THE CULTURAL VALUE OF FASHION
The British Council is pleased to be involved in this first collaboration between the
Skopje. The exhibition is an outcome of a project which started earlier in the year with
a workshop run by UK fashion curator and lecturer Susan Postlethwaite. The project
looked to encourage a relationship between contemporary fashion and ethnographic
dress pieces within the museum, and by placing contemporary fashion in the museum
to create a cultural value and respect for it.
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The globalisation of fashion and dominance of luxury brands and fast fashion can
promote a homogenisation in global fashion and a lack of awareness and
understanding of the cultural expression traditionally behind it. However, designers
across the world continue to be powerful social, political and cultural commentators
with the potential to challenge ideas and stimulate debate.
As the UK’s cultural relations organisation, we believe that the fashion industry as
a whole will benefit from a stronger appreciation of and respect for the cultural value
of fashion. Furthermore, the stories, messages and histories carried by fashion can
like this will help to instil cultural value in fashion and encourage respect for the
diverse traditions and cultural narratives that it expresses, while celebrating
intellectual and analytical approaches alongside notions of heritage and identity in
contemporary design.
Kendall Robbins and Niamh Tuft
British Council, Fashion Programme Managers
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